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The Amwaj Islander

Letter from the MD

Dear Amwaj Islanders,

This year is certainly passing by at a fast rate - I, for one, cannot believe
we are already in March! The Islands have been extremely busy, with
numerous developments commencing construction, while others are
being completed and prepared for opening. We have had a significant
number of new residents make Amwaj their home over the last few
months, and the number of ‘Islanders’ is surging and will continue to do
so as the year goes by.
Events on the islands have been successful as well. We have received a
great deal of emails from you all stating your joy with the events, and
emails where you have voiced your concerns - all of which are being, and
have been, noted. On that note, I would like to take this opportunity to
address a situation which has become recurrent as of late - motorbikes.
It has come to our attention that individuals are revving their motorbike
engines at all hours of the night, and we have taken procedures to stop
this, however we do request your support as well in this matter as the
majority of individuals causing this problem are residents. Please respect
your neighbors and take them into consideration. It is important to
adhere to the rules and regulations of our community as we strive to
maintain the ‘tranquil, modern living’ which you have all come to love
and which continues to attract new residents.
Enjoy this beautiful weather while it lasts; take advantage of it at our
events! Hope you all have a great month ahead.
Regards,
Jameel Almatrook
Managing Director, Amwaj Islands

Great news! We are looking to expand our marketing team
- if you are interested in joining us, please email us your
resume to info@amwaj.bh. The opening is for a junior level
executive who is a ‘peoples person’, who in turn will work
in a great environment, gain a great deal of experience and
exposure and be part of the coordenation and planning of
various events. We look forward to recieving your CV’s!
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Behind the Name

The epitome of Middle-Eastern
hospitality,
Yamin
Jana,
a
Mediterranean-style seafront lounge,
is named after the famous Arabic
phrase of ‘celebrating and welcoming
guests’.

Set on the azure seafront of The
Dragon Hotel & Resort in Amwaj Islands, the lounge
seats 140 guests on a beautiful multi-level alfresco deck,
and is a Mediterranean infused experience day and night.
Savour the best of both worlds and treat your taste buds
to the delicious Arabic inspired dishes, served up by the
renowned Arabic chef or unwind into the night and
indulge on the extensive food selection. Watch the evening
come alive when the whole of Amwaj and all its lights
breathe life into the lagoon in front of The Dragon Hotel
& Resort. Learn more about Yamin Jana by joining the
Facebook page ‘Yamin Jana’ or visiting www.yaminjana.
com. For more information and bookings, please call 16
033 800.

60 Seconds With...
Name: Tony Sabra
Position: Director of Interior Design
& Business Development, IDdesign
& KARE
Nationality: Lebanese

Can you tell us a little about yourself ? I joined IDdesign in 2006
where I am now heading the Interior Design & Marketing Department and participate in purchasing and selecting the products
you find in our stores.bb
What makes IDdesign different than other furniture stores in
Bahrain? IDdesign has one of the most innovative and unique
retail concepts in Bahrain with a magical blend of comfort and
artistic vision. We believe in affordable furniture and accessories
without forgoing originality and distinctive style. At IDdesign
we focus first and foremost on customer consciousness and great
value for money and aim to give you the best customer service in
the country and the most uplifting shopping experience. IDdesign
caters to those who are looking to add passion to their homes; we
offer a line of furniture and accessories that are original and hard
to find anywhere else. Our innovative display has been a trendy
source of inspiration, and we have established an impressive repertoire as a key player in the field of retail furniture, accessories and
home interior design services.bb

What made you choose The Lagoon as a location of your IDdesign/KARE store? The Lagoon, being in Amwaj Islands, has a
sophisticated location. The houses in Amwaj are of a modern style
which suites our brand, furniture and accessories. We see a lot of
potential clients here and since our main branch is in Sitra, we decided to open the IDdesign/KARE store in Amwaj to be closer to
our customers; offering them the best of modern interiors in the
market, trend and quality wise.bb
What products can customers find in IDdesign and KARE? Our
artistic and unique design team has developed an exclusive range
of products which includes furniture and lifestyle products of the
highest qualities, in contemporary and modern designs, varying
from living room and bedroom furniture, to kitchens, baths and accessories. IDdesign and KARE collections are focused on living,
dining, sleeping and accessories. Most people come to our stores for
the full display. When people come to us for design ideas, we do all
the work taking care of the entire designing process. We propose
from color schemes to furniture, accessories and carpets that would
look best and the style they should be in.bb

Tell us more about your 2012 collection. In our 2012 collection
we are proud to present a selection of internationally inspired trend
highlights, handpicked by our designers. Our creative design team
always looks for something new that will excite, inspire and amaze.
High quality and customer understanding are all part of our philosophy at IDdesign, that is why all of our furniture and accessories
are made from high quality materials in order to offer you and your
family every element of a beautiful yet comfortable home, from a
chic setting of a dining space ready for entertaining to the private
getaway of a peaceful sleeping space. For this reason we have diCan you tell us a little about KARE? KARE was established in vided our catalogue into four distinct style groups to help you create
Munich, Germany, back in 1981 and has since then grown to be or enhance your desire living space charged with personality and
a worldwide brand with 45 franchised shops in over 20 countries. innovation.bb
KARE aims to make the world more stylish and interesting with
unique lifestyle products. The slogan “More Taste Than Money” How can people contact IDdesign KARE? We are located on the
was driven by innovation, individuality and great value for money. ground floor of The Lagoon and we are open Saturday to Thursday
The slogan expresses our emphatic rejection of uninspired, off-the- from 11.30am to 10pm, and Friday from 2pm to 10pm. We can also
peg furnishings and offers just the right things for home-builders be reached on 16 012 808. Our customers can access our collections
with an appreciation for good design at affordable prices.bb
online on www.kare-bahrain.com and www.iddesign-bahrain.com

New Collection at KARE,The Lagoon!
At KARE, The Lagoon, ethno meets hippie style, a style adopted
by top models all around the world. Delightful armchairs and
benches are available this season, where the new collection is a
refreshing and entrancing mix of patterns, designed with love
and passion for colours and produced and upholstered with
elaborate craftsmanship.
Light up your home with a patchwork arrangement of furniture
and accessories to create a lasting impression with bright colors,
outrageous prints and hot pink artwork. Have a look today!
visit KARE at The Lagoon. Opening hours are Saturday to
Thursday 11.30am to 10pm, and Friday from 2pm to 10pm.

‘Love Amwaj’ Beach Cleaning Campaign

Upcoming Events

3
On the 17th of February ‘Love Amwaj’ organized a beach
clean-up campaign and successfully gathered a group of
environmentally-minded and kind-hearted residents at
the beach near Al Marsa Floating City.
There was an exceptionally happy atmosphere amidst
the participants, many of whom first discovered that
lovely beach, where new friends were formed and
some participants even had their ‘workout for the day’
whilst enjoying the natural delights of Amwaj. The
main purpose of the cleanup campaign was to raise
people’s awareness of environmental issues and teaching
their children how to take care of the natural world.
Marine litter has a significant impact on the marine
environment, statistics show that more than 1 million
birds and 100,000 marine mammals die each year from
entanglement in, or ingestion of, marine litter.
The clean-up successfully collected over 30 bags
of litter from the beach. Special thanks goes to
GCC Cleaning Company for their support in
providing bags and bins, in addition to the members
of their staff who actively participated in the event.
Anastasia, the campaign organizer, is very grateful to
everyone who showed interest, in particular those that
came to help. Another beach clean-up is planned to
take place on Friday, March 9th, at 11am and everyone
is welcome! For more information, please email
amwajlove@gmail.com.

March 10 The Amwaj Marina Market for this season. For more information, please call 16 030 605 or 16 030 607.

8 & 9 Blossom presents The Art of Giving at The Lagoon. An art-based charity event that show cases paintings,
photography, street art, interior designing, mini bazaar & a lot more. Opening hours are from 3.00pm to 11.00pm. For
more information, email blossomevents11@gmail.com.
9 Love Amwaj Beach Cleaning at 11am in the kite surfer’s beach. Bring your dear ones, your kind hearts and share your love for
Amwaj! For more information, please email amwajlove@gmail.com.
17 Book Swap takes place at Chocoloco, The Lagoon, from 5.30pm to 7.30pm. You can drop an old book and pick up another free
of charge!
26 Amwaj Ladies Book Club meets every last Monday of the month to discuss a common book. For more information, or to join,
please e-mail abarr13@hotmail.com
Every Saturday Tuga Bakery is inviting everyone for a free coffee/tea & Pastel de Nata (traditional Portuguese sweet) & some
Brazilian sweets, every Saturday from 10am-12pm and 4pm-6pm.
Every Monday Amwaj Cooperative Playgroup holds playgroups for newborns and kids up to 4 years old. Sundays from 3.30pm
to 5.30pm and Mondays from 9am to 11am. For more information, please visit the group ‘Amwaj Cooperative Playgroup’ on
Facebook or email shaemaimam@hotmail.com.
Every Tuesday Kindermusik, Music and Movement Program for children aged up to 7 years with a different theme every time.
For more information, or to join, please email kindermusikwithnatasha@gmail.com or visit Facebook group ‘Kindermusik with
Natasha’.
Once a month Join the Amwaj Ladies Dinner Group and try a new restaurant every month. For more information, please visit the
Facebook group ‘Amwaj Ladies Dinner Group’.
Daily aminals is an activity center for mums/dads and children. For more infromation, please call 16 030 103.
Weekly Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA) and The Circle-Eating Disorders and Obesity Support. Sessions held by Dr.
Anne Mostafa in Amwaj. For more information, please call 36 317 033 or visit www.bahrainpsychologist.com.
Weekly Once Upon a Story Time is an interactive story time for parents and children up to the age of 4 years old. It takes place
weekly with every week carrying a different theme. For more information, or to join, please email onceuponastorytime@hotmail.
com.
Weekly Amwaj Families Bahrain can be found on facebook, just click on to join the group. It includes a selection of classified
ads from mums and dads, a forum about the goings on in the area and different events that are run by volunteers such as
Soccor Toddler mornings and Buggy Walks. A new event that we are very pleased to announce is the “Outdoor Workout” .
It’s open to all levels of fitness and is run Monday and Wednesday mornings and evenings as well as Saturday mornings.
7 The last Amwaj Marina Market for this season. For more information, please call 16 030 605 or 16 030 607.
5 & 6 The second event of The Art of Giving at The Lagoon. For more information, email blossomevents11@gmail.com.
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Amwaj Updates
Families That Play Together, Stay Together
Article courtesy of Dr. Anne Mostafa PsyD, Doctor of Clinical Psychology
“Families that play together, stay together”, the old adage seems to concur with current research in the areas of psychology and sociology.
Research from the University of Denver supports the idea that finding time to be together, free of financial or other stressors is not an
indulgence, it actually lends resilience and strength to family interpersonal bonds. According to Dr. Howard Markman, “the more you
invest in fun, friendship, and being there for your partner, the happier your relationship will be over time.” The correlation between fun and
marital happiness is not only high but also significant. This is especially true for men, as they are more likely to see their wife as their best
friend.
One of the reasons couples have trouble is that they have different ways of bonding, and different ideas of what constitutes fun. According
to Dr. Parrot of Seattle Pacific University, “intimacy and friendship for a man is built on a shared activity, whereas for a woman shared
activity is a great setting for a pleasant conversation. On date night women seek intimacy and friendship. For a man a great activity would
be to accompany him on a fishing trip, or go golfing”.
The Denver researchers also found other gender differences. When asking married couples how long it was since their last date women
reported 17 weeks whereas women reported 8 weeks. Men and women have different definitions of what a date is. Women see it as a
planned in advance activity. For a guy, a coffee at the local Starbucks could constitute a date.
According to Penn State sociologist Dr. Paul Amato, in the last 30 years far fewer couples report engaging in frequent leisure activities
with their spouse, than in the original 1980 study. This decrease is unfortunate as research indicates the significance of couples and family
bonding activities in preserving the quality of marital relationships and promoting parent child bonding, which facilitates communication
and lessens conflicts.
Dr. Mostafa’s office is located in Amwaj, next to The Dragon Hotel & Resort, where you can reach her on 36 317 033. For further information, please visit www.bahrainpsychologist.com.jj

Sailing Arabia
Tour Kicks Off from the Amwaj Marina

On February 13th and against
the
beautiful
backdrop
of
B a h r a i n’s A m w a j M a r i n a ,
dignitaries, officials and sailors
gathered to officially launch
Sailing Arabia - The Tour 2012.
His Highness Sheikh Nasser
Bin Hamad Al Khalifa, President of
Bahrain Olympics committee, and His Highness Sheikh Mohammed
Bin Daij Al Khalifa, Kingdom of Bahrain sailing team leader, were
amongst those who joined Oman Sail CEO, David Graham, at the
ceremony, to officially inaugurate the 2012 edition of the race. The
main objective of the event is to develop a truly international event
that provides an opportunity for sailing talents from within the
region to compete on their home waters and develop their skills with
international expertise. Now in its second year, the race is a unique
event, which not only joins the nations of the Gulf together, but is
also a significant step towards establishing the region within the
international sailing arena. This is the second year Bahrain has been
chosen as the starting point for the Tour. Sailing Arabia – The Tour
will officially end on the 27th of February at The Wave, Muscat.

Nuetel signs Deal with Chic
& Unique Hotels

Nuetel Communications, a world class triple
play service provider in Bahrain, recently signed
a deal with Chic & Unique Hotels Group.
The deal was signed by Nuetel’s CEO, Saeed
Al Majed, and plans on providing internet and
telephone services to Chic & Unique Hotels
Group. Another deal was signed to provide and
establish the structure to build the network in
terms of wiring and other elements.
Nuetel Communications is the exclusive
service provider to Amwaj Islands and Porta
Reef Islands and provides all of its services over
FTTx infrastructure. Nuetel’s services include
IPTV (Free & Pay TV “OSN & AD Sport”),
internet & email services, fixed line telephony,
Nue-VPN, Business Continuity or Disaster
Recovery Center (DRC), and Information
Communications Technology (ICT).

For engineering and visual purposes; all drawings for future buildings, modifications or extensions in Amwaj should be
approved by the Engineering Department in Ossis B.S.C, the main developers of Amwaj Islands, to ensure it complies
with the construction rules and regulations of Amwaj and is done in an appropriate manner. Ossis B.S.C is trying hard
to control illegal buildings and extensions to guarantee the safety of all residents and avoid future complications.
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Safety & Security in Amwaj

Cla ssifieds

To serve you better, the security department would like to emphasize the
importance of registering all drivers, maids and gardeners with Ossis B.S.C
as they require a permit to access Amwaj Islands. This procedure has been
set to minimize and control the number of labourers coming into, and
roaming around, Amwaj.
To issue the permit, please provide the security department with a letter
from the original sponsor, a personal picture, a copy of the CPR and a letter
from the employer within Amwaj (if different from the original sponsor)
and pay the registration fee. On another note, drivers are also required to
provide a copy of the driver’s license.
The security department is aware of the noise issues caused by motorbikes
in Amwaj, and procedures are being put in place to limit the access of nonresident bikers to Amwaj at night. We would also like to urge our bikeowning residents to use their motorbikes thoughtfully and consider their
neighbours.
For any questions, or more information, please call on 16 033 098 or 39 866
952 or email k.manahi@amwaj.bh, or drop into the Ossis office Sunday to
Thursday 8am to 5pm.

Due to increasing traffic violations in Amwaj Islands,
we are currently implementing new traffic arrangements
to ensure compliance with driving safety and speed
regulations. We kindly ask for your cooperation in
making Amwaj Islands and its roads a safe place to be in.
For the safety of the Amwaj Islands community,
please adhere to the 40km/hr speed limit.
If you would like a copy of the Amwaj Islands rules &
regulations, kindly send an email to info@amwaj.bh.
Motor boats and jet skis are not allowed in areas
designated for swimming. The only exception is for
motor boats powered by an electric motor not exceeding
5hp. The maximum permitted speed is 3 knots.
Jet ski owners have to submit a picture of their
jet ski along with the owner’s address in Amwaj
to the Security Department. Boat owners
must submit a copy of their boat’s registration.

For sale in Tala, fully furnished, 4BR plus maids room. 330m2 in theMarina block, second floor. BD200,000, QUEST Realty Lyn 36 732 632
For sale private building - fully furnished 3BR flat. Best facilities and nice view. BD110,000, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For sale in Floating City - fully furnished Extended, 2BR flat. Ground floor with big side garden. BD130,000, QUEST Realty
- Lyn 36 732 632
For sale in Saraya Al-bahar, private villa on large plot. Private plot, 3BR plus maids room. BD320,000, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36
732 632
For sale private building- 3BR, fully furnished flat on 3rd floor. Pool, gym and parking.BD 80,000, QUEST Realty - Rashid
33 338 484
For rent in Tala fully furnished 1BR flat. BD460 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Rashid 33 338 484
For rent in Tala fully furnished 2BR flat. BD650 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For rent in Tala fully furnished 2BR flat with beach access. BD750 incl, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For rent in Floating City - 1BR ground floor unit with garden, fully furnished for BD650 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Rashid 33
338 484
For rent private building - brand new 2BR flats. Semi furnished BD625 incl. 3BR SF BD800 incl. 3BR penthouse with private
gym, semi furnished BD1500 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For rent in Marsa 2 - 4BR lease to own. SF BD1100 incl, QUEST Realty - Rashid 33 338 484
For rent in Amwaj Homes - Brand new 2BR flats. fully furnished BD450/BD475 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For rent in Bluewater- Brand new 2BD flats, fully furnished for BD475 inclusive, QUEST Realty - Lyn 36 732 632
For rent semi-furnished 3-bedroom duplex Penthouse on Tala Island with the best sea view, huge patio, 2 parking spaces in the
basement, BD 1100 all inclusive, Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent semi-furnished 6-bedroom, 6.5 bath penthouse on Tala - Marina, beach access, pool, playground, tennis court, gym, BD
1800 exclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent 6-bedroom fully-furnished beach villa on Tala with a private swimming pool, expensive furnishings from Marina furniture
store, modern design, access to all Tala facilities, BD 2300 all inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
4-bedroom new beachfront villa on Amwaj with a big private swimming pool, exquisite furnishings, garden., big outdoor patio,
garage, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent furnished 1-bedroom ground floor apartment with a private entrancee, garden, boat mooring on the Floating City, BD
700 inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent in Tala Island 1-bedroom furnished apartment on Tala Island, ground floor, outdoor patio, access to all facilities, BD 450
inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent 2-bedroom fully furnished apartment in Palm, Tala Island, access to the beach, swimming pool, tennis court, playground,
BD 750 all inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent luxury 1-bedroom large duplex apartment 200 m2, fully-furnished, gym, pool, parking, close to the beach, BD 700 all
inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent 3-bedroom furnished apartment on Tala, sea view, BD 900 inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745
For rent 2-bedroom f/f apartment on Tala Island with sweeping lagoon views, BD 800 all inclusive, call Anastasia 39 555 745

If you missed any of our previous issues or would like to receive
an electronic copy of the newsletter, or contact the Editor,
please email us on info@amwaj.bh

Amwaj Islands

@AmwajIslands

Meet Your Neighbours
Name: Francine Pinhal
& her family

Name: Salma Iraqi & her
family

Nationality: Brazilian

Nationality: Moroccan

Place of Stay: Meena 7

Place of Stay: Zawia 2

What attracted you to Amwaj? The outdoor living, facilities and
the fact that we could be closer to our sailing boat.

How long have you been living in Amwaj? I have been living in
Amwaj for over 6 months

How long have you been living here? Two years and four months.

What attracted you to live here? The beautiful view, the public
spaces, facilities and the high quality of the buildings.

What do you do for a living? I am a full-time mum, I teach English
and Portuguese and also manage ‘Taste of Brazil’ my own catering
business with real Brazilian treats.
What events would you like to see happening in Amwaj? A water
sport related event or competition.
How do you like to spend your free time in Amwaj? Love cycling,
sailing and just taking a walk to The Lagoon.
Which restaurant or café would you like to see opening in
Amwaj? Basically, just seeing The Lagoon fully up and running
would be great! Although opening my own Brazilian restaurant
sounds really good!
In 3 words describe Amwaj. Relaxed, pleasant and homey!

Tell us a little bit about your family. We are a young couple and we
have a beautiful baby girl, she is a year and half old. We were living
in France before coming to Bahrain.
What is your favourite event that happened in Amwaj? What
is your favourite event that happened In Bahrain? My favourite
event was the weekend festival where we had a talented singer.
I like salsa music, and it was fabulous, we had a great time. My
favourite event in Bahrain was the jewellery exhibition.
If you have the chance to recommend Amwaj to a friend, what
are you going to tell him/her. Living in Amwaj is like being on
holiday. We have beautiful surroundings, not too much traffic, it’s
calm, secure and without pollution. We have all the facilities like
supermarkets, restaurants, coffee shops and more. It’s the best place
for living in Bahrain, I think.

Name: Alison Reid & her
husband James Gibson

Name: Frans, Marije &
their daughter Emma
Zwart

Nationality: Australian

Nationality: Dutch

Place of Stay: Al Marsa
Floating City

Place of Stay: Al Marsa
Floating City

How long have you been living in Amwaj? What attracted you to
live here? In February 2011, we moved to the Floating City, after
having lived in Seef area for a couple of months upon our arrival
from Sydney.The decision to move here was made for us by our dog
who demanded a garden and beach access! We also love being able
to have our small sailing boat moored in the canal.

How long have you been living in Amwaj and what attracted you
to live here? We have been living in Amwaj since August 2011. We
like the unique scenery, safe location and a 24/7 holiday feeling.

Tell us a little bit about your family. We are a family of three here
in Bahrain (dog included) and we have two grown-up children in
Australia.
What events, projects or new regulations would you like to see
happening in Amwaj? As regular beach-cleaners, we would like
to see a ‘no plastic bag’ policy at Amwaj supermarkets. Everyone
would soon get used to taking their own bags and it would be great
for the local environment. Keeping Amwaj clean is everyone’s
responsibility.
What is your favourite event that happened in Amwaj and in
Bahrain? Our favourite Amwaj event is the annual collection for
Amwaj workers who help make it a great place ot live. We’ve also
enjoyed Bahrain’s National Day decorations and festivities.

Tell us a little bit about your family. My wife and I have been
married for almost 5 years. We’ve got a daughter, Emma, who is 3
years old. We are both from the Netherlands, but lived in Scotland
for almost 5 years before moving to Bahrain.
What would you like to see happening in Amwaj? As we have a
little girl we would like to see a well maintained public playground or
park in Amwaj. It would be a great meeting place for parents as well.
What is your favourite event that happened in Amwaj? We like the
Amwaj Marina Market. Its nice to go for a stroll. Also the ‘Santa by
Boat’ event, organized by Floating City residents, was great!
If you have the chance to recommend Amwaj to a friend, what are
you going to tell him/her. Its a very nice place to live, safe to go
out and about and not too far away from places you visit often. That
combined with a nice and relaxed atmosphere, holiday feeling and an
active community makes it a unique place to stay.
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Photo
of the
Month!

The FZS Elite Twins
On water everything that the world
performance brings to mind is achieved in a
highly balanced manner, maneuverability
and nimble performance, outstanding
turning performance and outstanding
acceleration. To make this possible, the hull
features a new design in order to achieve an
optimum relationship with the 1.8L Super
High Output Engine.
Yamaha knows everything there is to know
about sport riding. This has resulted in the
provision of steering column that can easily
be adjusted to the optimum angle for riding
in the stand up position when going through
choppy water, and also the forward leaning
position that many riders desire for sport
riding.
The FZS is a universal athlete capable of a full range of uses from high
performance sport riding to tandem. The body is a crimson red metallic,
representing an eloquent statement of the passion people feel.

Speciﬁcation
HULL & DUCK
•Nanoxcel Hull & duck
•1-3 persons
•70 L Fuel capacity
•Model 2009

Congratulations to Laura Al Dossary who won a BD50
spa voucher for any body or spa services courtesy of JOZ
Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel & Resort for March’s
‘Photo of the Month’ competition with this picture!
To participate, please send your pictures to info@amwaj.bh

ENGINE
•4 stock, 4 cylinders
•SHO intercooler
•1821cc

Best Deal
Selling Price BD 6300
Great bargain for
Amwaj residences BD 5800
Note: the price includes
• Single trailer
• 3 lifejackets
• Jetski cover

Amwaj Islands Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 39 866 952
E security@amwaj.bh

Leewan Al Khor
T 16 010 666

Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday to
Thursday
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

Johnny Rockets
T 16 011 199

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033
Emergency Numbers
Emergency line
T 999

Levante
T 16 030 393

Mei N Yu
T 16 010 160
Persian Room & Cafe Persia
T 16 010 166
Costa Coffee, The Lagoon
T 16 071 003
Costa Coffee, Tala Island
T 16 034 509

Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

Starbucks Coffee
T 16 010 233

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401

Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889

Coast Guard
T 17 700 000
Traffic Police
T 199
Weather Forcast
T 17 321 175
Amwaj Hotels
The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111
The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833
Amwaj Numbers
Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday to
Thursday, 8am - 2pm on Saturdays
T 16 033 000
International School of Choueifat (ISC)J
T 16 033 333
Amwaj Marina
T 16 011 160
Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800
aminals
T 16 030 103
The T-Club
T 38 887 107
Tuga Bakery
T 16 010 284
Franky Joes
T 16 011 601
Chocoloco & Pink Diamond
T 16 123 456
Yamin Jana
T 16 033 800
Burger Lounge
T 77 055 772
Curry Tree
T 16 030 660
Houseboat
T 16 010 321

Directory

Joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel &
Resort
T 16 031 120

Food Deliveries
Hunger Line (Papa Johns, Dairy Queen,
Burger King, Quiznos & Chilis)
T 17 506 070
Breadtalk
T 17 535 371
Little Ceasars Pizza
T 17 675 552
Pizza Hut
T 17 111 113
KFC
T 17 111 111
Hardeez
T 17 111 112
China Express
T 17 717 598
Wahid Pastries
T 17 466 771
EZ Burger
T 17 241 111
YO! Sushi
T 17 583 373

Yara Beauty Lounge
T 16 010 999

Shanghai Hut
T 17 292 988

Salon 5, The Lagoon
Working Hours: 10am - 8pm
Monday - Saturday
T 16 010 555

The Clay Oven
T 17 717 008

Al Osra Supermarket
Working Hours: Everyday 7am - 11pm
T 16 033 773
Kut & dry Salon, The Lagoon
T 16 030 631
Jawad Express
T 16 034 501
Waitrose Supermarket
Working Hours: Everyday 8am - 11pm
T 16 030 636
24-Hours Supermarket
T 16 034 498
Maya Beach Resort & Fitness - Meena7
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday
8am - 10pm on Fridays
T 16 030 070
Tala Leisure Center
Working Hours: 666
Weekdays 6am - 10pm
Weekends 9am - 6pm
T 16 071 006

Chickey’s
T 17 467 771
Pizza Inn
T 17 671 777
Amwaj Banks and Financial Services
Bahrain National Insurance
T 16 030 400
Citibank, The Lagoon
T 16 010 203
Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj
Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199
Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000
King Hamad Hospital
T 17 444 444
Closest Vets to Amwaj
Dr Nonie Coutts
T 17 245 515
Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501

Closest Pharmacies to Amwaj
Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505

Movie Time
T 16 010 491

Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

MAZ Business Center
T 16 030 646

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Al Rifai Roastery
T 16 010 475

Taxi Services
Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266

Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746
Travel Services
Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417
Car Washing Services
Ecowash
T 17 490 565
Home Maintenance Services
AXEM
T 17 500 260
MASY
T 17 822 404
ReactFast
T 17 585 367
Al Saber Group
T 39 339 752
Atlas BMS
T 36 558 827
T 36 191 810
CIRCO Total Facilities Management
T 16 030 333
T 69 694 000
IT Home Services
TechnoServ
T 39 609 876
Bottled Water Delivery
Al Manhal Water
T 17 404 435
Nestle Water
T 17 400 442
Aqua Cool
T 17 784 101
Cargo & Shipping Services
Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132
TNT
T 17 349 199
DHL
T 17 364 100
UPS
T 17 223123
Zajel
T 17 253 453
Aramex
T 17 530 434
Closest Post Office to Amwaj
Al Hidd Post Office
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday
T 17 673 157
Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339
Shopping Malls
Seef Mall
T 17 581 111
Aali Mall
T 17 581 000
City Center
T 17 179 779

